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Doctors have played a central role in ftga/th care setsice«. · /n India medicine has enjoyed both 

state. and popular support since' the independence. State health services expanded rapidly as dtd the 
number of doctors. Many of these 'doctors went· into private -prectlce or migrated to other countries and 
others into the state health services. This·article·explores the much·debated' subject ot the class location of the 
medical prolesshn. Is the general practitioner a productiye labourer or a-capiialist? Diles the doctor in service 
belong to the working class ? The author draws attention to the effect of the state sector on the medica;/ profe 
ssion and traces the growing agitational movements 4nd organisation of ;tate doctors in the country, 
witli, .. special emphasis on West Beng_a1. Agair.st this backrfiop he queries· the stere.otypical definition 
of medi'caJ care as a commodity. 

:' 
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Doctors are the most important people in health 
care. Even the official expert g.roup on health, 

after unrestrained criticism of the doctor-dependence 
· of our health system. concedes "Moreover, the 
doctor as the leader of the team can ,play an 
irnportan,t role and influence the values and the 
qiua,li,ty of ,caring among the whole staff if he shows 
these concerns himself' {HFA, 19811). Radical 
critiques on health care can for reversal of the 
doctor-dependence of the health system but never 
theless wish for a change towards s6cialiisation and 
social; orientation of the medical profession. 
Pop,utarly,. doctors :Lare looked upon as next to 
gods since they .dea,I; with life a:nd death and no 
wonder doctors am often beaten up when a 
patiene dies or there is al!legation of negiligence on 

. --~{ the pa~t of the doctor. Ihe popular view offers the 
;---... medicat profession the key position in health cam; 

expects it to protect the health of the people; 
regards i,t as the gr.i;iatest depository of knowledge 
and wisdom regarding health; believes that the 
weakness of the heail:th care service is due to 'lack 
of adequate number of doctors. From the 
Presidents of India down to the Ta11 uk functionaries 
they have alll been exhortiirag, the medicat profess 
ion to be patrletic enougt;J to go to the remote 
villages and stay there to serve the under-prlvl 
leged rural people. 

Surprisingly few attempts have been made to . ~-" f ,_ !investigate, analyse and understand the medical 
·..-~_profession in the perspective of concrete reality. 

.-,_,- _ Despite its crucial role, the medical profession is 
commonly assessed on the basis of subjectivism. 
Just as the modern medicine had been borrowed 
from the west, the Indian critiques of the Indian 
medicat profession appear, more often than not, to 
have been borrowed from the western radicals. The 

profession had hardl_y been looked' lnto as what it 
1s, but often analysed on the basis of what it 
should be. 

Development of tt;,e Profession 
In India the art andpractice of heal.ing. devolved 

on to a group of soclellv engaged men, and several 
systems of medicine developed and have survived 
ti,lli to-day. Each system was somewhat well 
developed corpus of knowledge and its practice 
had traditionally been taken up by successive 
generations. Fotlowing, the changes in the retations 
of production and excha1n,ge, ,independent practi 
tioners emerged. Later, systems of modern 
scientific medicine { almpathv) and Homeepathv 
came from the west and took roots. 

In the 19·th century, modem medicine had l!ittle 
to otter. ifhe 20th century, heratded the appearance 
and development 'of a scientific basis and since the 
thirties, appeatanee of chemotherapy and improved 
surgical techniques created a surge of interest in, 
anti attraction towards, llJOdern medicine ,owing to 

. its drarnail:ic · life-sa~ing _achieveliments. Popular att 
raction received ·a. fuirther acceleration around' and 
after the seconc;I' world wa,r as a result of the inven 
tion of newer wonder drugs and technology. ifhe 
practice .of modern medicine, likewise, earned a 
heighten.ad' respectabiliJy and soon, rapidlly ernerged 
as a ,profitable livelihood. 

Demands for the expansion of the hospita,I 
services have been raised from a11il corners. The 
situation is a parallel of wha:t prevailed during the 
expansion of hospital services in the Na•tional 
.Health Service ~NHS) ot UK. t1For the poMtician, it 
might be assumed, there could be no better adverti 
sement than a shining, new hospital: a visible symbol 
of his or her commitment to 1irnproving the peoples· 
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health. For the doctors, new hospitals meant the 
opportunit y to practise what is considered to be 
'higher q,uailrity medicine. For the consumer, in turn. 
new 'hospi,tals smely meant better services with 
higher standards of treatment (Klien, 1984). No 
wonder therefore. in a market economy, almost aM 
aspi,ringi doctors moved towards the practice of 
curative medicine with its life-saving and relief 
produe ing implements. lllffe has put it succinctly, 
"clus t as abortion, would be a sacrament if men 
became pregnant, so health professionals would 
stampede into preventive work ,if prevention could 
be made into a, marketable commodity" (Iliffe, 11983). 

Introduction, ,of welfare activity by the state saw 
the expansion of state 'health care service and the 
number of health personnel increased rnpidly 
[Table :I'). Later, indigenous systems and homoeopa 
thy, for reasons not discussed here, also received 
state patronage. 

:fable I 

Year No. of Med. Students admitted Qualified 
Colleges 

50-51 28 2675 1557 
60-61; 60 '5!!74 3387 
70-71 95 12029 10407 
80-81 106 10934 12170 

Figures are [ncornplete as a few centres failed to report. 
Source: Health Statistics of [ndla ( 19.82) : C.B.H.I., 

Ministry of Health &. F.W., Govt. of India. 

Table n Vear 1981. 

Total No. Went Returned 1Regd. in No. admi- Total· No, 
registered abroad· from Employ- tted in P.G. Regd. 

abroad ment Courses Doctors 
in other 
systems 

268,712 4766 2381 16406 8241 382,686 

Source : Health Statistics of India (1982) and 
Universi,ty of Calcutta. 

' 
These doctors opted for private practice or 

other employmer:it or post-graduate education for 
specialisation, or rn;iigration to foreign countries. For 
the last few. years more than 2000 doctors have 
been settMng abroad annually. Ttiere is no available 
data to indicate the number of doctors engaged in 
each category but the distribution, follows the mar 
ket situation and economic compulsion. Old pattern 
of general practice recruits Iess and less. Number of 
women doctors has been steadily Increasinq since 
1976-1' 977 and they generally settle towards certain 
cuilturaHy chosen occupations e.g. gynaecology and 
obstetrics, pediatrics, ,pathology, plastic surgery, 
anaesthesiology, non-clinical disciplines in rnedicat 
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coHeges andi also dental surgery. Most of the 
women opt for emplovment and independent wom 
en private practitioners prefer G & 0 and Pedia 
trics. Unemployment is a late development (Table II). 

Class a,nd the Medical Profession 

Private Practice and General Practice 
In West Bengal, approximately 70 percent 

doctors am. eng,aged in private practice. They in- 
clude Independent practitioners; Insurance Medical 
Practitioners of ES![ (M.B.) Scheme, part timiv--- f 
praqtltloners of the state anct private sector ert1tr.:S-' 
loyees. lihe Generali practice has been changirig 
with changing soclat relaelons, scientific developme- 
nts and cultueat attlrudes. [n earlier times, the general 
practlticners (G'PJcould not demand any consultati- 
on fee and 'had to distribute drugs to his clients. He 
then used to incorporate what he considered to 
be 'his due consultation fee, within ·the price of the 
drug. As a result, the consumption of non-essential 
drugs and _co1npounde9 drugs was high. Also the 
actual price of a compounded drug is difficult to 
check and verify. Later, consultation fee has 
girndually been introduced and has received public 
acceptance, resulting in the development of a 
class of G Ps who are only prescrioers. 

Indian society has a long tradition of voluntary 
efforts tor charitable medical care to the community. 
In fact, a good number o.f clinics and hospitals 
had been established throoqh philanthropic end 
eavours. In order to earn and maintain 'nobiilty', 
the price doctors had to pay was to attend to -.. 
emergency patients, give tree 'service' to a few '\. .. - r 
indigent pa,tients and offer honorary service in the _,.,-·,., 

voluntary institutions. Besides respect, speedy reco 
gnition and fame, this attachment to charitable 
mstltutlcns used to bring other material returns. 
The doctor usedl to test the emerging.· therapeutic 
techniques on poor patients· without informed con 
sent and without ,risk and l'ail:ei employ' the technique 
thus perfected, in cases of paying clientele 
in the priva,te ,practice. Actually, the sltutatlon 
is so advantageous that tliere ,is seri,ous competition 
among the contending doctors to secure honorary 
employment in the charitable midica11 establishments. 
A sort of,corrupt 1practice was also -rampant where -~--L 

the patients had to pay the honorary do.ctor in order' J. 
to avaiil1 of the free hospital service. This ma!~-,;;=,.__-,..__;_ 
practice has now been almost eliirninated in West , ""· _.,. 
Bengail due to higher le'vel·of consciousness of the 
people, but is stiill in vog1ue ,i,ri many other states. 

Tihe GP therefoie, acts as a ,retai.ler of drugs; 
sells his skilled Jabourr. designated as 'service' to 
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individual buyers; and it inay further be argued that 
he employs his knowledge and skill as capital and 
sells the product of his own labour in the market 
as commodity. Is he a productive 'labouren or 
capitalist? Karl Marx, in his inquiry into the social 
status of independent handicraftsmen and peasants 
as well as that at producers of non-rnaterlat produc 
tion e.g. artists, actors, teachers physicians, 
etc., saJd ''It ,is possible that ·tHese producers, 
working with their own means· of· productlon, not 
~~ly reproduce their labour power but create surplus 
~,e, while their position enables them to appro- 
pria~e for themselves their own surplus-labour . 
And here we come up against a pect,Jlic:irity that is 
characteristic of a society in which one definitemede 
of production predominates, even though not aH 
productlve relations 'have been subordinated to ,it .... 
"f'he means of production .becorne capital only in 
so for as they have become seperated from labourer 
and confront l,abour as an independent power. But 
in the case <referred to the producer - the· labourer is 
the possessor, the owner, of his means o'.f produc 
tion. They are therefore no,t capita 11

, any more than 
,in relation to them he is a waqe-labourer" ( Marx)'. 
The GP 1is actually engaged in a precapitaHst mode 
of production, but nevertheless produces cornmo 
di,ty of use vatue and selts it for exchange value. Our 
much rnaHgned GP is not altogether a demon or 
blood sucker. He is Just a smalt commodity pro 
ducer who sti;U renders essential service which the 
state is unable to provide tor. A close study of 
the GP willl, reveal: how the western medicine took 
roots. here, changed the health culture and:' in the 

l precess changed its own. 
J\... 

Speed of expansion ot the market of private 
practice has· lately been thwarted and i~ grndual'ly 
bel,ng, squeezed for several reasons. Increase [n 
the purchasing capa_ci,ty of· the pee pie cannot keep 
pace with the Increase in the number of doctors 
thrown in1Jo the marker. Secondly, expansion of.the 
state sector in medicaf care 'has been impressive 
and concentrated in the urban areas and these are 
totally free or heavily subsidised. SociaNy dominant 
classes who can afford to purchase medical care, 
have been able to capture the largest share of 
the free/subsidised state service. As a result. private 
/ sector rnedicare did not develop to the expected 

~.,,.i---level. Thirdly, private practice has a latent period 
~· . .,. to reach profltability. tately, increasing numbers 

from the lower income groups have been recru 
ited in the medical profession, who cannot afford to 
sustain this latent period. AH these have resulted in 
increasing trend towards employment and migration 
abroad, unemployment and underemployment. 

Doctor:in-Service 

Expansion of organised medieat cam service 
through state, publ1ic undertakings, ESI. big private 
Industry and voluntarv organisations has resulted" 
in a marked increase in the number of docters in 
emplevment. Theugh private medical practitioners 
stlli constitute about 3/4th of the medical! profe 
ssion, the doctors-in-service attract the maior, if 
not entire, attention in any debate on health care 
owing, to the fact that the organised sector is the 
trend-setter and' almost ailways features in ptanning. 

, and' debate In this context, the present discussion 
dwelts largely on the doctors-in-service among the 
practitioners ef modern medicine. However, no 
di~cussion on· the medical, pro,~ession or for that 
matter, medical care is compreshsnslve unless iit 
ailso ioclludes private practiitioners o,f modern medi 
cine and of the other systerns. 

The non-practising employed doctor is actually 
a wage earner "desti1ned to identify himself with the 
aspirations o,f simiilar wa,ge-werkers .a,f the so-called 
white-col:lar category. The,ug!h the 'noble ,13rofession' 
ideology prov,ides an excetlent Instrument ,tor the 
private practitioners to ma~imise profit 1i1n their 
trade, it has ironically proved to he a constraint 
in the way of fulfilling his aspirations. Because 
at the stigma of 'nehle professien', he cannot claim 
fixed duty hours; cannot claim 'overtime' Le. extra 
remuneration for extra wor.k; .ca·nno,t employ 'red 
taipism' in his daily work-'load; cannot even utiilise 
his earned leave to escape from the drudgery o,J fre 
quent emergency duties. He is further handicapped 
in reg,ard to democratic rights so much so that 
unionisation o,f doctors ,is frowned upon by the 
soc'ietv; agitative action, is taboo; caH for strike 
in hospitals 1is taken to be sheer blasphemy. On 
top of •it, the doc•or has little hold iin the administra 
tion .of medica,11 care and ,in, the matters of ,policy 
making, progrnmming: and power hierarchy, the 
doctor ,js ,placed in a lower position subordinate 
to the genera,list administrator But more about this 
later. 

'Do they, then, belong to the working class? ifhe 
question has never been raised or debated. On this 
issue, the dogmatic marxists adhere to Reductio 
nist ideology. '"Reductionism involves a version of 
historical materialism which presents ai(:I! social 
phenomena, as 'reducible' to, or explicable ,jn, terms 
of, the 'economic base'. Thus political struggles 
or social ideolog1ies are explained as ma,ni,fosta 
tions or 'reflections' of economic forces. In 
this presenta,tion HiarXism is reduced to asset o,f 
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relatively simple and universal 'laws' ........ Such a 
position is guilty of 'essentlallsrn-, that is of seeing 
the economy as embodying the essence ·of an 
social phenomena which are then simply expressed 
or made manifest in the social world" (Hunt, 19,8). 
This methodology necessarily attempts to defiine 
classes at the economic level and attaches ,l1ittle 
importance to the forces operating at the poUt1ca:I 
and ideological level Working class is differentiated 
by the difference between productive and unprodu 
ctive labour. Mere wage-earning or labour-selling: do 
not :provide entitlement for entry into the working 
class .. ''fhe working class in the capitalist mode of 
production is that which :performs the productive 
labour in that mode of production. . .... Although 
every worker is a wage-earner, every wage-earner is 
certainly not a worker, for not every waqe-eamer is 
engaged in productive labour" (Poulantzas, 1975). 
While in cases of white-collar wage-workers of 
the industry, transport and mercantile enterprises, 
Marx concludes that they are productive labourers, 
the physicians-actors-1eachers etc. are also produc 
tive labourers. He observes, when they sell their 
labour power (manual or mental) in a capitalist 
establishment which appropriates their surplus labo 
ur and makes a profit by selling, the products 
as commodities. But he 'adds, "AU these rnanifes 
tations of capitalist production in this sphere am 
so insignificant compared with the totality of 
production that they can 'be left entirety out of 
account" (Marx, 1.978). 

Technology, capltalist organisation of produ 
ction and productive forces are much more d'eve'l 
oped now than at Marx-s time, though the develop 
ment of medical care service as a sector of capitalist 
industry is sti II ,rudimentary in India. The new 
working class of advanced capitalism - the 
technicians, engineers, scientists etc. - is held, by 
Serge Mallet, not only to be revolutionary but the 
'avant-garde' of the revolutionary socialist move 
ment (MaHet, 1975). Services have long been deve 
loped into profit making industry in the developedi 
countries. 

Here in India, doctors as wage-earners are 
now commonplace. To what class do they belong? 
The established Ieft still subscribes to the liberal 
concept of health care and therefore, has yet to 
fa_ce this question. The progressive view. however: 
is confusing, to say the Jeast. "The capitalist can, 
organise the production of surplus value thro,ugh 
the provision of health care and can real,ise higher 
profits in this service industry. It is imrnaterla] 
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whether the surplus value is ,realised directly 
through the productive activities in the clinics and 
hospitats, owned by the Capitalist or indirectly, 
through the :p'rovision of heaJth care by the State to 
rnaintajn or increase the produetive capacitv of the 
labour." ./Jesani and . Prakash, 19.8'4). Such an 
assertion is based on dubious premises that medical, 
service has developed into an industry; that the 
State also acts as a productive enterprise; and' that 
State· Health Care Service is an organised invest 
ment by the capitalist class on .the ,industrial 
productive labour. Y- - 1 
'I' -~- -,-~ .... _. 

What then is the status of the producers of 
'hea.lth care"? Tihe above assertion autcmatlcsuv 
places the employed doctors. into the category of 
the working, class. -But alas, the entire medical 
profession earrles, in the radical viewpoint, the 
same class background 9s the bourgeoisie and 
performs its predestined social task of leghimising 
strenqtheninq and main,t9ining the bourgeois medici 
ne. Why this confusion? "The mere quantum of 
the so-catted rnarxlst analysis of health, done in the 
West has so impressed us that Wij have Ilterarlv lifted 
their formulations and transplanted' · them on the 
Indian scene, without even thinki1n9 whether they 
are applicable. 1Further, in oor huny to fi,111' in the 
gaps, in our knowledge, we have concentrated on 
theory of health and medicine. That theory, however 
has been sought by fi'lilfa'1g 1 the accepted theoretical 
constructs with 1lndian data and developments rather 
than beginning with: heailth and health services itself 
to test the assumptlons as weU as the theoretical 
constructs" ( Quadeer, 1984 ),. In other words, in 
order to understand and analyse its status, role, 
trend and potentle! ,in health care, we have to make 
an actual study of the medical professlon in its con 
crete.reality, 

ProiiE!ssiolilal1ism 
·~Professionalism within heaiitti, care. ,is. based on 

the idea of "service' and on the practice of trade. 
It is a market concept· expressed in the relationship 
between a customer (the patient), a, tradesman (the 
professionel) and assorted suppUers ,(the drug 
ipdustry, .other superior :professiona,ls). Trade secrets 
are necessary for the· maintenanGe of the market 

'· relationship, and ;pennit professiona,ls to define 1 __ . '~""'- themselves as spec1a'I', and: beyoncj the control of ,,,., · 
those ,ignorant of these ·•trade secrets'. · The auto- \,: 
norny of health :pro,fessionals - particularly doctors 
rest on the range of their trade sec'rets" (Iliffe 1983). 
Wi,th this conception it folilows that professiooalism 
could be curbed or even abofished with the 
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abolition of market economy i. e. private trade or 
commodity market in health care. This appears to 
be another instance of radical presumption. Profe 
ssionalism is not a creed peculiar to the medics! 
profession nor to the 'bourgeois ideology. Professlo 
nallsm not only regins ,in private medical! trade but 

'--·""- also exists among the employed non-practising, 
"". professionals, among the medical teachers of non 

clinical discjplines and among the doctors engaged 
in public hea,lth work. 

~ Professionalism exists in pre-capitalist economy 
ai:lfF' continues ,in. the post-revolutionarv societies 
where the ewnershio of the means of production 
has undergone a change and private trade almost 
abolished'. In a round table discussion on private 
mediical: practice organised by WHO, it has 'been 
revealed that private practice, in certain forms 
exists and is developing in the soclalist countries 
(!Roemer, 1984J. Medical co-operatives are spring 
ing up where state-emploved doctors are a1l!lowed 
to spend upto two hours a, day and are entitled to 
a 50 percent share of the payment received from the 
patients in cash for the services rendered. Even in 
China, barefoot doctors who are essentially parame 
dics, are a,l:lowedpart-time private practice. Accmmon 
practice developing ,in these countries is that of 
giving, g1ifts to doctors in hospitals and often the gifts 
are relatively large amounts of money. Alil trris is 
done to ensure 'better quail1ity ·Of service (which is by 
no means certain). How is the q,u,ali,ty of service to 
be determined? How are measures and gradations 
to 'be made ? There is as yet no acceptable indicator 

) or scale. Hence, quality wiil'I: be determined diffe 
"" rently by different social ideologies and health 

cultures, and the ,latter are rnanlpu lated by profe 
ssionalism. Speclelisatlon and mystification are 
only other facets or instruments of professionalism • 
utiiised to maximise the price of medical service ,in 
private practice. 

Specialisation, however, is not an exclusive 
exploitative imposition. 'lit is also an i1ntegra,I par~ of 

. »scclel division, of labour, not only unavoidable 'but 
necessary in any seclal formation incliu,ding the one 
based on non-exploitative mode of production- 

- -!f-- )/\/hat is relevant is not to confuse social, division 
L.~~f lab~ur with capitals' division of labour. In an 

__ analysis of modern chemical industry in L:JK Nichols 
--..._.; and Beynon have shown that though ;technical dlvi 

sion of labour is a must in any industry in any mode 
of production, in the capitalist mode the technical 
imperatives are subordinated to polielcal imperatives 
and technology exists to serve and augment capital. 
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"Certainlv i:n any mode of ,producti,on, given the ex1- 
stence of speolalised trainirig, some men will be 
more technicellv co.npetent to solve certain problems 
than others Whis is so obvious as to ha1rd!ly require · 
stating. But something else which sho,u'ld also be 
obvious is often i;g,Aored:. For concern with the tech 
nical 'structure of complexes like Hiversi:d'e (the fact 
ory site} can also too eas1ily obscure the fact that 
they are not even designed to make chemica!ls, but 
to make chemicals for profit The reaility is that their 
division o,f labour is capital's division of labour ..... 
(Nichols and Benvon, 1'977) P,r.ofessionaHsm, also, 
,could make its contriibutio,fls. in ,the struggle against 
the ruHng cl.ass and the state. The history of the 
development o,f hea,lth care service ht Great B:ritain 
has shown that the professiona,l.ism of the doctors 
thwarted, at dif,ferent stages, the attempts o,f the 
sta;te to, redluce or withdraw the medical benefits 
demanded !by the ;peopl'e. Here ,in !lcndia a,lso, ,profe 
ssionalism o.ften reinlorces the demands of the ;peo 
ple for the ega11itarian distribution of medlica,I sewices 
against the discriimirnatory .practice of the state. 

What do we expect from, the doctors? Here, the 
bourgeois, left, radical aind popula:r·vi,ews converg;e 
and appear as if grossly inffo,enced by the ideology 
of professiona1lism. A doctor should render utmost 
efiorts irrespective of the sociio-economic status of 
the pa,tien,t; should a1lways ungrudg1ing,ly serve emer 
,gency patients wiithout consideration to his own 
convenience; should a,lways be g,u,ided by the code 
.of ethics tormulated by the ,profession; should act 
as a friend-phU.osopher-g,uide to the pa.tie,nit; should 
exude hope and confidence in his conduct etc .. etc. 
Concomitantly, the community accorded certain 
privii[eges to th.e pro,fession. iFhe doctor knows best; 
he should not be questioned; M.e has the ,unCha,lllen 
ge..able ,right to handl'e and manipulate the patient's 
body; his good faith ,is taken for gra,n,tedi even tin 
cases of the patient's death andl disabi:lity. 

What do the doct,ors thin'k about ,their own, role 
expeetation? ,1 n a ,large study in two medica,I: colll'ege 
hospita1ls in iJ"ami1lnadu, Venkatratnam ,revea,l'ed: that 
the doctors' understanding of their rote expectation 
is a composite o.f their own ,individual: perception, 
occupational eompulsions and organisa1Jionail 
( :professional and insti,tutionail ), principles 
{Venka,traman, 19179). Hole expectation cornprises of 
professional. academic, research, manageriail and 
social. Many interesting; facts and eontroversiaJ 
issues regardiflg doctors' responsibiHty towards 
patients, role towards other hea1l,th workers, 
requirements of teaching-trni,ning-research, level of 
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communication with ·patients, social responsibility 
and so on have been revealed in the above study 
and these should be analysed before rushing. to 
issuing sermons on doctors' role expectation. 
Peculiarly, the lCMR- ICSSR report, while casti 
gating the profession for its negative attitude 
towards preventive and promotive health care 
recommends for their 'alternative model' of health 
care service that "the doctors will still continue to 
play an important role in the new health care 
system. But this will not be over-dominating and 
will be confined more and more to the curative 
aspects of the referral and specialized services for 
which they are trained" (H FA 1981). 

Universally, the understanding of role expec 
tation of the doctors suffers from an idealistic 
approach. AH expect the doctor to be humane, 
shorn of commercial urge, dedicated to patient's 
welfare, imbibed with principles of social justice 
etc etc. No one asks why the doctor should follow 
such a model or what objective conditions may 
compel him to do so? Or for that matter, what objec 
tive conditions persuade the doctor to do as he does? 

Perception of role performance differs between 
the professionals and the consumers for obvious 
reasons. Confusing and paradoxical situations pre 
vail. While the State hospitals and the doctors are 
almost alw"ays on the dock by the consumers and 
mass media for the severe shortcomings in role per- 

. formance, the very same hospita'ls and the professi 
onals are· very much in demand for their high 
quality and' indispenslble medical service. True, the 
service is attractive because it is free. But even 
amongst affkrent consumers the notion prevails 
that the hospital doctors are rr.ore skillful, know 
ledgeable and equipped. Generally, the doctors' 
notion ori role performance is that they do their best 
under the given circumstances and they could do 
more .if they have a free hand in the-administration 
which is responsible for the constraints. The factors 
underlying these confusions and · paradoxes are 
being unravelled by the growing momentum of the 
organised movement of the doctors. 

Doctor's Organisations and Agitations 
We.st Bengal 

Medical practitioners got themselves organised 
under· Indian Medical Association in the thirties. 
Later, practitioners of each speciality discipline built 
up separate associations. The basis of these ass 
ociations is professionalism, academic and pseudo 
academic. It should be mentioned that non-clinical 
and even public health disciplines organised their 

own associations. But the ·associations could not 
cope with the task of tackling the emerging aspi 
rations. of the employed' doctors. In fact. a 
contradiction developed between them. Ironically, 
the bone of contention was economic as well as 
ideological. The ide~logy of professionalism appe 
ared to be a drawback for the service-doctors. .-~-· The pay packet of service was unattractive not 
on;ly in comparison with the income in private 
practice but also cornpared unfavourably with that 
of the similar category of government officers, 

~~.; 
for instance the civil service, or the engineerii: ~ 
ser.vice. This situation had been a hango-mfrf 
from the British days when doctor's pay packet 
was dellberatalv kept low with the understanding 
that they would make it up with the earning from 
private practice, a priviilege then enjoyed by all 
service-doctors. Later, with the expansion of the 
state sector more and more doctors had been 
ernplovsd ~n· non-practising basis but this principle 
of waqe policy did not-change. 

ln matters of job requirement, job perquisites 
and job satlsfactloh, . there was nothing glamour 
ous to look forward to. Duty hours was virtually 
feudal - a doctor was 'on calt: for 24 hours a day for ~? 
emergency need and seven days a week; almost all _.,., 
health centres in the rural areas were manned by one 
doctor in each; there was no ceiling on the number 
of patients one had to attend daily; a rural medical 
officer, in addition to his clinical duties, was entrusted 
with the tasks of family plan,riing,, MCH, School Hea- 
lth, Immunisation, Epidemic Control Administration 
and what not. System of recognition and appreciation " .. _ 
of good and dedicated service was absent. Avenues ' 

-~ .:, for higher education, promotion, research, or even a 
transfer 10 a better post after a scheduled period of 
service,· were severely 'limited. Because of longer 
period of training, to acquire qualification, a doctor 
usually enters service at a later ,period compared to 
others and consequently is entitled to a lower pension 
and lesser amount in the retirement benefits. 

The state hcspltals were always understaffed 
and underequipped and hence, the scope of prac 
ticing what the doctor was trained for. was thereby 
limited. On top of these, the health administration _ 
was run by the gen-eralist administrators. These -) 
people had no career attachment to the health~~- · 
department; were not answerable for failure or _- ..t,_, 
mismanagement; had no inclination to learn the ~,"- 
problems of the health care service as well as of the 
employees. The doctor had no voice in health plann- 
ing, hospital service development and technical deve 
lopment. The autonomy enjoyed 'by the profession 
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in regard to clinical practice in the NHS of UK was 
not even partly granted to the doctors here. On 
the other hand, the political authorities found i,t 
convenient to put the blame on doctors and other 
health workers for all their failures, misdeeds and 
incompetence in the health sector. Consequently, 
doctors and the health workers, as they were the 
ones, at the counter, · had: to suffer the burden of 
public wrath in the form of physical assault, humi 
liation, abuse and so on. 

~ What did the doctors do to overcome these 
a~rsities? It is worth while to note that the· 
state service was last in the list of priorities of a 
new medical graduate. The order being private 
practice, specialisatien, migration abroad and ,if· 
all fail - then tie opts -for service. Latelv. because 
of comoetltlon, the· options have shrank grna.tly and 
large numbers are now competing among them 
selves for limited state service; doctors from Orlssa, 
Assam, Bihar, Bangladesh · are now applicants to 
the West Bengal State· Service. 

' ,.·~ 
In this situatior» how have the service-doctors 

reacted ? Quality has been the fi;st victim and. 
expectedly so. No matter whether '50 or 500 attend 
the outpatients clinic the experienced doctor mana-. 
ges to tackle them within, 3 hours or so. tn a 
100-bed hospital, 200 patients. stay indoor :regularly 
but the same number of doctors and health workers 
treat them without spending any additional time.inthe 
hospital. The next escape route is ,private practice - 
both authorised and unauthorised. 1ln west Bengail 
except in the case of c'l:inica;I teachers of tlcle majotltv 

'l of medical colleges and doctors in the distdct, and 
,'- subdivlslonat hospitals, private practice is not alllow 

ed. In fact, 7 /8th of the State doctors are non 
practising. The States of Orissa, Andhra, Maha 
rashti a, Punjab, Harlana and others have either 
entirely or partly non-practising state service. Some 
other states have ,indicated that they wH!I too follow 
suit. The entire Union government and the public 
undertakings sector is non-practising. Expectedly, 
most doctors aspire for the limited practtsi,!'lg 
privilege of the service and in the non-practising 
sector, unauthorised private· practice is growing 
wherever there is-scope and opportunity. 
; 

-~ The question o-t the alileged reluctance of the 
~--" doctors to serve in the rura] _instit~tions should be 
I understood and analysed w1,th this background ,in 

mind. Concerned people have swaNowed the 
government propaganda that because of such 
reluctance on the part of the doctors, the govern 
ment despite earnest efforts and llberai financial \ 

a1lllocatiion, fails to ,provide medical care to the 
rural people. By absorbing this pro,pag,anda 
uncritically, the hea'1th, activists on the one hand, 
unwitliinglly ag,ree with the governrrenit tha,t 
rnedica,I care is synor.i,yrno,us with the presence o,f a 
doctor. folill i,n another tnap that provides for offer 
i1ng, barefoot doctors Homoeopaths-Ayu,rveds and 
simple home rernedies for the vi1lllagers in the 
garb o,f tradltion, i1r:1di,genous cul,tu:re and comrnunltv 
medicine. The fact is. otherwise. ,It is dellberate 
governmen.t poliicy to keep· the service conditions 
of the rural medicail officers unfavourab'l'e wi,t,h a 
x.dew to discouraqe · the doctors from taking up 
rnrail' postings; and [n this attempt. one must admit, 
the government has been successrut to the exent 
that even the eccasionat few ,sodaHy conscious 
peopl1e--odented1 young. doctors, a her a sti1nt of 

,rurnl: service. try their utmost to move 10 the urban 
area or qiuit. ~ T'he Sid'dlha;rtha Boy Congress govern 
ment's 1regula1tion ,of 1974 stipu1la,tedthat physicians 
wHh speciafist degrees ;would ,enjoy a higher pay, a 
specia,I aJll'owance and woutd be exempt tram rurnl 
postings. lit was enly naturnl that young doctors 
went in for speda,l1isation j,ust for the sa~e of 
avoiding, rurnl, posting, if not for higher emo,lu 
ments. The Left Front government 'has not telt it 
necessary to chainge the r.eg,ulation'' (iFhe 
Statesman, 1985). This policy ,i,n .fact, indu,ced even 
those doctors, who had aheady settled in the 
rurnl' areas, to move for any type o,f specialisation 
and settl'e in, U!rban areas. Does it show ,rel1uctance 
on the part of the doctors or that oi the gove.rnm~nt? 
Late'ly, ,the Marxist Left 'front government ,in, 'fl.Jest 
Bengail ,introdiuced agai,nst the prate.st ot the 
medical profession, a short terirn three year medical 
cours.e. :co train up doctors who wol:ll'd fill! up the 
rurnl vacancies. Next year, the jiunim doctors ,in the 
St9te la:unched agitation f,or jobs in the State 
service and demanded tha,t alili mrail posts 'be ,i1mmed 
iately :f1.liled uip, by cmren,tly eligibl:e 3 000 unelil'lp'loyed 
youngi'.r:nedfcall· graduates. Under public pressure, 
the-I.eft 'Frontp.u!blicl.y declared that there w1:,re no 
sucf:fvacan-cfes and they: were un::ible to provide 
jobs, no,t ,even in the rmal areas. The short-term 
rnedicail course had to be wound up ,ln any case, 
the discrimiination against the rurnl medicail oWcers 
persists. No one, of course, raises the question why 
doctors, of al!I people, . mus,t go and. serve the 
vHla€lers who are ig!nore·d.- in respect of alll other 
consumer goo as: ILr:nust 'be· uoderstood that the 
recent ,organised d'er:nand- of the j,u1r:aior doctors for 
rural,iappoinfr:n1mt is not ,due_ to ainy· sudden surge 
of· ,patrio1!ism hut simply due to pressme of 
unemployrnen~. · 
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In course of time, however, the consoling 
compensation through private practice turned out 
to be insufficient. Service-doctors. and junior doctors 
ventured to orqanise their own bodies on trade 
union basis to voice their grievances which did not 
find deserving place in the earlier professional 
bodies like lMA which was dominated by private 
practitioners. In 1973; junior doctors launched a 
movement in West Bengal demanding better pay 
and service conditions. and better provisions in the 
State hospitals They had to go on strike and come 
out partially successful by obtaining pay hikes. 
ln 1974, the State doctors tin alliance with the 
State engineers) resorted to strike for 41 days but 
maintaining. the emergency services. Their demands 
were not only economic but encroached on the. 
political and ideological level.' They demanded 
exclusive executive power for the scientists, 
technologists and professionais in the scientific and 
technical departments of the State administration 
which were the preserve of the generalists, and 
parity lri'pav scale with the Indian Administrative 
Service (IAS). _This aqitation generated intense 
debate throughout the country and the issue has not 
yet been settled. The West Bengal; government 
ultimately made a few concessions but unfortunate 
ly, with the subsequent imposition of Emergency in 
the country, the terms of the agreement were 
not lmpllmented, leaders were sacked and doctors 
terrorised. The faH out of this agitation was visible 
elsewhere; the pay scale of the.doctors in 'tne Union 
government and pubMc undertakings were soon 
revised upwards to bring it on par with that of the 
IAS at the lower level'. · . 

This agitation made a, breakthrough on several· 
grounds. People saw to their surprise that· 
renowned professors and principals of the· medical 
colleges, eminent specialists and senior engineers 
holding, high ranks in the state service, walking: ,in 
processions, squatting, on the pavements and' 
holding street-comer meetings. It then struck them 
as a novelty that the 'noble' doctors could resort 
to agitative ways that befit only common workers. 
Doctors, it was stressed, had no right to Jeopardise 
the weH being of the patients by striking. This· 
agitation, perhaps for the first time, focussed 
people's attention on the affairs of the medical 
service, particularly into the government assertion 
that the doctors and· health workers were respo 
nsible for alll the His in the system. 1JThis agitation 
was folllowed by a series of aqitative movements 
aH over the country, mostly by the junior doctors 
but also by the state doctors ,in Delhi, UP, Orissa, 

Assam, Maharastre Andhra, Bihar - though with 
ditferent demands as was expected owing to diff 
erent levels of development. Everywhere, organisati 
ons of service-doctors sprang up independent of the 
'l1MA. Tl1e aghation in West Bengal also brought 
changes ln the orientation of 'Benga,I ,I MA, which 
despite its long hiistmy of co-operation with the 
government had' to come out actively in support 
of the service-doctors and j,u nior doctors. 

· Sporadic movements on various issues such as 
reduction o,t job burden, physical, security at -tl:ie-- _ 
"}(Ork-site, better provisions for emergency c_ai~; 
improvement ,o,f rural medicare andl more scope 'fdr 
higher education have taken place culminating 
in the 1983 statewide movement. The [unior doctors 
demanded, besides bettrer pay, service eonditions 
and provlsions for emergency care and a health 
policy with priority to preventive care .. The !Left 
Front Government took recourse to unprecedented 
repressive measures using, party cadres and the poli- 
ce. Brutal. police viole~ce o~ the j,unior doctors 
brought state doctors onto the scene, also in an 
unprecedented manner. Perhaps for the first time in 
the world, state doctors 1in their strjke action with- 
drew from the emergency services. This was an . " 
orqanlsedretauatlon o;f the doctors against -orqanlsed 
terrorism of the Left Front government who reiterated 
the ear.Her declaratlon cf the Congress regime. that 
the doctors had no .right to strike. The goverinment 
had also ,earlier. started denying the doctors the 
right to any agitative activity. This was strange 
and definitely -urracceptaete to doctors who had 
to, earn demoeratlc riights through hard struggl'e in ..; .. ~ 
1974 when the conduct rules for the government '.,' 
servant had been revised; -Phe doctors received, -_:::'.~ 
unprecedented public support even though they 
committed such so-called anti-humanitarian acts as 
desertlnq the emergency counters. The government 
f.inal'ly had to withdraw the victimisation and 
punitive measures and - concede the immediate 
demands of the strikers. 

There are now indications that service doctors 
are now beginning to realise that the aspirations of 
their occupation are directly related wi,th the nature. 
object, standard and extent of the stare health care ,. 
services. They have now ralsed' the demand for ,. 
clear declaration of the aims and objects of the . ~ 
state health pol1icy and a controllling ,role in impt-:· ·· ;,.,.., 
ernen1tation, a plea to-shaie -responsi'biiHty with pO·W·er. .> 
The sewice-doctors in West Bengail dema1nded that 
free state medicare be excl1usively reserved for the 
indigent population only, which produced indignant 
protests not only from the privileg.ed middle class 
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but a few poHtica,I parties with 'Left' labels. Diff 
erent mass organisations are now holding meeti:ngs 
and seminars on the health policy and state health 
acare administrtlon There hes also been a ,renewed 
spurt i:n the agitative rnovernentof the junior doctors 
and service-doctors in other states for instance Bihar, 
:up, Orissa, Mattarastra' and Delhi. 

These organised movements of the service 
doctors brouqhr ma:ny undiscussed issues into 

·· public attention. Should the doctors be treated as 
~specia,I occuoatlonat group with limited dernocra- 
, ti;:; rights and additional responslbiiitles 'to society? 

A~ if so; why? What are then the limits of the 
forms of .agi,tation for the doctors, ,if they have 
grievances to agitate for ? Are the· doctors also 
entitled to fixed duty hours just like others? Why 
sho,urld doctors alone have a moral m sociail obli 
gation to serve the villagers who are deprived of, 
a:nd are discriminated against in respect of alil other 
commodities and services? Should the generalists 
enjoy the power and ,the doctors bear the respon 
i,ibiHil:y of state health care service? And finally, who 
doctors are primarMy responsible to, the employer 
ior to the patients or to their professional ethics? 

1'he foregoi:ng development and issues per- 
suade us to take a new approach - the marxist 
approach - to determine the role expectation and 
analyse the role performance of the medical' .pro 
fession, ln a market economy, the medical professi 
on cannot but 0be governed· by its rules and to 
expect them to swim against the current is an 
utterly ideatistlc proposition. · The service-doctors 

- -,( · tend to behave as other wage-workers do. They 
1l. try to extract as much wage with as little labour j~ . 

as possible, in contrast with the employer's tendency 
to extract as much· labour yvith as little wage .. 'It is 
all very weir!, andi easy to define 'medical care' as 

. a commodi,ty in: the caoltallst mode ofprod uction 
but it needs explaining how the universaUy free 
state medicate · remains a commodltv and behaves 
as a, cemmoditv. Dr what here is the relation of pro 
duction between the owners of the means of pro 
duction and: the sellers of labour power? It needs 
study to understand why the pdmary need of food 
clothing- shelter is denied to a dying citizen but free , < medicate service is 'demanded and created and, the 

\. i nature of the class struggle that brings about this 
~·-.state response. Alil these studies in the concrete 

~ • ./ reality of the Indian situation will bring us back to 
the question of class identification. 
Conclusion 

"The separate individuals form a class in so far 
as t~ey have to carry on a common battle against 

another class; in other respects they are on 
hostile ,terms with each other as competitors. On 
the other hand, the class ,in, its tum assumes an 
independent existence as aqalnst the indlvlduais, 
so that ,the la,tte·r find their conditions of ,l,ife 
predetermined, and have their position ,in 1liife and' 
hence their personal development assigned to them 
by thei,r class, thus becoming subsumed under ,if' 
(Marx and! Engels 1,9761• The individual's role iin, the 
production process, his location in the social 
relations of production, the productive or unprod 
uctive nature of hiis laboue - an these form the 
o'asis of i:nq,uiiry. But as regards the identification of 
class, the common interest, common behaviour and 
common · action, which are o,tten independent of 
individual' willls, - or the common outlook towards 
soclat events, politica,1, andddeologlca,I orientations 
are also frnportanil: and often act as positive forces. 
To this iEngels has drawn attention : "The econo 
mic situation is the basis, but the various elements 
of the superstrucwre-political f.orms of the class 
stru,ggile and its results, to wit. Constitutions 
established by the victorfous class after a successful 
battle etc., juridicarl forms, a:nd even the ,ref,lexes of 
alil these actuail struggles in the· braiins o,f the 
participants, politica,1, juiFist:ic, phi,losophical theories, 
religious views and their fortheJ development i,nto 
systems of dogmas - a1lso exercise theit influence 
upon the cou,rse of the historical struggiles aind in 
many cases preponderate in determining, their form" 
'(Marx and iEngels 1965). In order to understand! the 
socia,1 rol'e of a group -of simiilar,ly placed wage 
earners. their historical development in relation to 
the changes in the mode and ,relations ,of :production 
as welil, .as their political and ideologica,I ,expressions 
vis-a-.vis the dominant political and ideolog,ical 
current in the given society, are to be studied. 
Class is actt:JaHy, a historicaMy developed, ,ideo 
logica,llly shaped and economicail!ly determined 
dynamic relationship expressed through class 
struggle. 1ihornpson.'s notion of class revea,ls this 
aspect. ''By class ,r understand a historicail pheno 
menon. unifyi,ng a number of dispara,te and seern 
'i:ngly unconnected events, both in the raw material 
of experience and in consciousness. rt emphasize 
that it ,is a historical phenomenon, 1 do not see 
class as 'structure' nor even as 'categ,ory', hut as 
something which in fact happens (and can !be 
shown to have happened) i:n human relationships .... 
Uke any o,ther rel.ationship, it 'is a fluency which 
evades analysis if we attempt to stop ,i,t dead a,t any 
given moITTent a:nd anatomize i,ts structure .... ifhe 
relationship rn ust a1lwa,ys be embodied in real 
people and in a real context" {Thompson 11982~. 
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The social role .of the amptoyed .sectlon o,f · the 
medical profession is therefore, determined by their · 
ro'le in the dominant mode of production ar;idi 
by their interaction classes in the · social events. 
Sel!lers of labou,r power primarily se,U tt elr 
labour power to earn a Hving, not to produce 
commodities. iBy the complexity of social division, of 
labour, some have greater interest In their products 
while others have greater iriterest in the production 
process. Each o-f the occupations has an ideologi 
callly determined skill, status and price. Al'I have 
common despair in unemployment and all undergo 
the similar feeHng of. inferiority, helplessness, 
subordination and subjugation in relation to theiir 
employers. Vic Allen, thu~ describing the wage 
earners, concludes that bourgeois sociologica:J 
stratification of different hlererchlcal .classes and 
the reductionist categorisation of productive and 
unproductive labourer without empirical substanta 
tion, wiill not be helpful in an attempt to differentiate 
between wage earners {Allen H!78). iln the case of 
health professionals. the .study should go much 
deeper and wider. Hea1lth -and medicine are. net 
mere sterile fig,urns or aav, mortality and morbidity 
statistics. llil>ness involves paln, fear. and desperation 
in real life and these saturate the miHeu wherein 
medical care operates. Culturnt instincts· and 
ideological creeds· strongly influ.ence· a"ndi occa

0

sion 
a1lly determine medicine and medicare. Medicine in 
its practice and Institutional forms is not merely 
commercial exploitation or oppressive . power 
relations imposed by the dominant· class - as 
radicalism may have· us believe - but is a resultant 
of class struiggile, of antagonistic a·nd non-antagoni 
stic contradictions between classes; ot interactions 
at the econcmlc.eotltlcat and Ideoloqlcal levels. 

The question of the role and behaviour of the 
medical profession 1is relevant to the bui1lding up at 
a Peoples 'Health Movement {PHM). PHM is not 
merely ,imparting health education to th~ individual 
or community. PHM does not end with the 
exposure of the .inadeq:uacy and' exploitative nature 
of capitalist medlclne. PHM needs · to acquire 
expertise, to develop sound scientific basis of 
egalitarian 'health system, to search' for the rnecha 
anics ofbuiMing, up of a socialist health culture 
and to strive tor suoordloatior» of medical science 
to social needs and aspirations. It is a stupendous 
task and the role o.f the health professlonels is 
crucial. This necessitates objective study o.f the pro 
fession before theorising study of the developing 
contradiction in the pr-ofession and the nature of 
the contradiction; the dlalectlcs of the medicine; the 

development of the elements of socialist medicine 
diu1ring bourgeois domlnence: the dialectics o,f, 
cutture! change a,md development. 'In the ensuing 
·stru,g.g,le the weapons ,of the bourgeois science and 

,technotog1y ,ought to be counterpoised by the wea 
pons of peeptes: science a,nd technology. Involve- 

. rnent of the medical personnel wi1lll not be determined 
by humariist exhortation cir so ,ca1llled deproiessiona- -~;t 
:lisation. .but by class con,trndiction and class struggle. 
The medical profession or a section o.f it - be it cate 
gorised as the 'new petty borngeois' (Poulantzas, 
l9'75) or ~he 'new working1 class' (Mallet, 1'975)\117~....c ' 
have its own deteri;minant -role to play and ,the P~ 
activists must need to analyse and understand this 
role in order to Jormulate the strateg.y and t~ctics in 
the emerging soc1a:I events of the beailith sector. 

Su1it K,Das 
S -· 3/5 Sector ilill, 
Salt Lake, CA~CUHA 64 
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